
CFO Lens™

CFO Lens is the digital hub of the CFO Program. The app  

delivers an array of Deloitte-produced content that’s  

exclusively designed for CFOsand senior finance executives. In  

addition, CFO Lens boasts a number of tools utilized by clients  

who participate in CFO Program offerings. Those features  

include an event management module, online polling, and  

brief articles on issues that face CFOs today, such as digital  

finance, global economic developments, capital allocation,  

transformations, career progression and more.

Why you should download CFO Lens

• Insightful content culled from the network of member firms

• Robust event page with personalizedagendas

• Exclusive survey tool targeting clientcohorts

• Customizable article feed

• Multi language versions
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The CFO Program helps CFOs stay ahead of increasingly  

complex demands through unique opportunities to draw on the  

experience of Deloitte leaders, subject-matter specialists, CFO  

peers, and board members. The CFO Program harnesses our

organization’s broad capabilities to offer forward-thinking insights  

for every stage of the CFO career, helping new and experienced  

CFOs manage the complexities of the role, tackle their companies’  

most compelling challenges, and adapt to businessand

market shifts.

The CFO Program was developed to offer CFOs and aspiring  

CFOs a trusted, valued, and comprehensive “go-to” resource  

for personal career development and success as the CFO role  

evolves to address new demands. For moreinformation

visit www.deloitte.com/us/cfo.

CFO Program mission

Inform: Provide a comprehensive library ofCFO-focused  

content to help CFOs achieve business and personal  

career goals.

Develop: Help CFOs nurture talent and prepare promising  

leaders for increasing levels of responsibility.

Connect: Connect CFOs with peers and leaders in the  

CFO community.

Empower: Help CFOs gain the skills and insights to take  

charge of their finance organizations and careers, and lead  

with confidence.
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